The effect of salinity on the alteration of wettability from waterwetting to intermediate gas-wetting is studied in this work. We find that NaCl salinity increases water-wetting when a core is saturated with brine. NaCl also reduces gas absolute permeability, as reported in the literature. CaCl 2 salinity effect is dramatically different from that of NaCl brine and has a minor effect on permeability. The NaCl, KCl, and CaCl 2 brines have an adverse effect on wettability alteration. To alleviate the effect of salt on chemical treatment, we suggest pretreatment by displacement of brine with water and subsequent drainage by nitrogen.
Introduction
A reduction in gas effective permeability observed in tight formations and in low-permeability gas reservoirs is often attributed to water blocking and condensate accumulation. The water blocking is induced by the injection of water in hydraulic fracturing (Engineer 1985; Cimolai et al. 1993 ). The condensate accumulates at the wellbore as the pressure drops below the dewpoint pressure (Barnum et al. 1995; El-Banbi et al. 2000) . A major effect of liquid retention in a rock is the liquid's low mobility because of strong liquid-wetting (Anderson 1987a (Anderson , 1987b . By altering the wettability of the rock from liquid-wetting to intermediate gas-wetting, an increase in liquid mobility can be achieved resulting in a high rate of gas production. Li and Firoozabadi (2000) pioneered the alteration of wettability by fluorochemical treatment and demonstrated significant changes in contact angle and imbibition testing in treated cores. Following their work, there have been a number of experimental studies on wettability alteration to intermediate gas-wetting Firoozabadi 2002, 2003; Kumar et al. 2006; Fahes and Firoozabadi 2007; Panga et al. 2007; Al-Anazi et al. 2007 ). Most of the work on wettability alteration has been performed by injection of chemicals into a core initially saturated with air or nitrogen (i.e., the dry core). In some cases, the rock has been saturated with water or oils.
The reservoir rock before the chemical treatment is partially saturated with liquid condensate and the aqueous phase that may be connate water, condensed water from the gas, or water from the aquifer. There is always a definite amount of ions in the subsurface water. For example, condensed water from gas may have 140-150 mg/L of chloride ion, and the fracturing-fluid water may have ≈25 mg/L chloride ion. One of the main parameters in wettability and imbibition studies is the water composition that can affect the wettability. On the basis of spontaneous imbibition and waterflooding tests at reservoir temperatures in Berea sandstone with three crude oils and three reservoir brines, Tang and Morrow (1997) found that the salinity of the connate water and invading brines can have a major influence on wettability and oil recovery. Zhang and Austad (2006) verified that the ions Ca 2+ and SO 4 2− could increase the water-wetting of chalk, and thereby increase the water/oil capillary pressure of matrix blocks. There is an abrupt change in the zeta potential when only small amounts of ions are added to the aqueous solution. Tweheyo et al. (2006) studied the effect of divalent ions on wettability alteration of carbonates and the subsequent effect on oil recovery by spontaneous imbibition. They found that SO 4 2− , Ca 2+ , and Mg 2+ ions can change the wettability to more water-wetting at 100°C and greater without surfactants. The three divalent ions seem to have different effects in the alteration of wettability and in spontaneous imbibition. Cores in three different states of preservation are used in core analysis: native state, cleaned, and restored state (Anderson 1986 ). Noh and Firoozabadi (2008) found that the chemical treatment of cores initially saturated with either water or normal decane might reduce the effectiveness of the wettability alteration slightly compared with that in a dry core. The wettability of original water-wet reservoir rocks can be altered by the adsorption of polar compounds and/or the deposition of organic materials that are originally in the crude oil (Anderson 1986 ). Multivalent cations sometimes enhance the adsorption of surfactants on the mineral surface (Gaudin and Chang 1952; Somasundaran 1975) . Gupta and Mohanty (2008) studied the oil recovery from initially oil-wet fractured carbonate reservoirs by wettability alteration with dilute surfactants and electrolyte solutions. They found that there exists an optimal chemical concentration for varying salinity and an optimal salinity for varying surfactant concentration at which the wettability alteration is the maximum for an anionic surfactantant. As the salinity increases, the extent of maximum wettability alteration decreases for a surfactant, but the surfactant concentration decreases for the maximum wettability alteration.
One concern of the salinity in chemical treatment is that the dissociated ions may destroy the stability of chemical polymers, resulting in colloidal coagulation (Hiemenz and Rajagopalan 1997) and leading to permeability reduction. The alcohols, which are often used as the solvent for chemical solutions (Panga et al. 2006 (Panga et al. , 2007 to reduce gas hydrate formation in drilling and production operations, have a significant adverse effect on the solubility of salts, increasing the risk of salt deposition (Masoudi et al. 2006 ). An understanding of the effect of salinity and initial liquid saturation on chemical treatment helps in design and implementation of wettability alteration. In this study, we report the gas-absolutepermeability and water-effective-permeability data before and after treatment with the fluorinated polymeric surfactants in iso-propanol (IPA) solutions. The cores are saturated initially with different types of brines and other liquids before chemical treatment. Some brines have a detrimental effect on permeability and wettability alteration. In this work, we offer a solution to the problem. This paper is organized along the following lines. In the Experimental section, we describe the rock materials, fluids, and chemicals. The experimental methods of treatment, core testing (contact angle, imbibition, and fluid flow), and chemical analyses (pH, refractive index, density, viscosity) are then discussed. We present the expressions used in the calculation of flow parameters in the section on Fluid-Flow Tests. In the Results section, the data on contact angle, liquid imbibition, and flow testing are provided. We discuss in detail the effect of salinity on rock wettability in the Discussion section. We also offer a remedy for the adverse effects of salinity. At the end, we draw conclusions.
Materials.
We describe the materials used in the experiments in three parts: cores, fl uids, and chemicals.
Cores. Berea cores are from Amherst, Ohio (Cleveland Quarries), and reservoir cores are from the Middle East. The detailed composition of Berea sandstone is described in Wu and Firoozabadi (2008) : ≈93% silica (SiO 2 ), ≈4% alumina (Al 2 O 3 ) and ≈1% of other metallic oxides (Fe 2 O 3 , FeO, MgO, CaO). The reservoir sandstone is taken from a well at ≈4600-m depth; its mineralogy is not available. The Berea cores have a diameter D ≈2.5 cm, and length L ≈15 cm, while the reservoir cores have D ≈3.8 cm, and L ≈4.9 cm. The permeability of Berea and reservoir cores is 610-700 md and 0.2-5.0 md, respectively. The porosity of Berea and reservoir cores is ≈0.21 and ≈0.10, respectively. Table 1 lists the relevant data of the cores used in this work, including permeability at 140°C and at high pressure, obtained at three different core states. In State 1, the gas absolute permeability, k g , and water effective permeability, k ew , are measured before saturation with other fluids. A small amount of immobile gas is left in the cores in the water-effective-permeability measurements, which is often lower than the gas permeability by a factor of two. For a limited number of cores, we also measure the gas absolute permeability and water effective permeability after the cores have been saturated with brines, but before chemical treatment (State 2). There may be a substantial reduction in gas absolute permeability and water effective permeability from the introduction of certain brines. Third, we measure the gas absolute permeability and water effective permeability of the treated cores (State 3). We provide details of all permeability measurements and discuss the different core states, from the initial saturation and chemical treatment.
Fluids. Air is the gas phase in contact-angle measurements and imbibition testing. Nitrogen is used in the single-phase gas flow and two-phase gas-liquid flow. The fresh water and 1 wt% NaCl(aq) brine are used as the aqueous phase for Berea and reservoir sandstone, respectively, in contact-angle, imbibition, and gas-liquid-flow measurements. For the oleic phase, normal decane (nC 10 ) is used in contact-angle tests. We have found that there is no substantial difference between an actual condensate and nC 10 for the purpose of studying wettability alteration. We made the choice of aqueous phases: the "ideal fresh water" for the "ideal model rock" (Berea), while the "closer-to-seawater" brine is used for the "close-to-reality" reservoir sandstone. At 20°C, the specific gravity of water and 1 wt% brine are approximately 1.0, while viscosity is 1 cp for water and 0.97 cp for 1 wt% brine. nC 10 has a specific gravity of 0.73 and viscosity of 0.929 cp (Yaws 1999) . In the alteration of wettability, several cores are initially saturated with brine before the chemical treatment. We use a variety of salts including NaCl, KCl, and CaCl 2 to study the effect of salinity on chemical treatment. Brines of 3 wt% and 0.1 wt% are used to study the effect of salt concentration.
Chemicals. The chemical used in the alteration of wettability is the fluorinated polymeric surfactant "Z8". The wettability is altered from liquid-wetting to intermediate gas-wetting. As described in Wu and Firoozabadi (2010) , the chemical molecules are composed of various functional groups with the ability to adsorb onto the core surface; repel water and oil phases. Water and oil repellency is provided by the fluoro and/or silane group. The ionic and/or silanol groups chemically bond onto the core surface, providing a durable treatment (Tang and Firoozabadi 2002) . The ionic or nonionic functional groups make the polymer soluble in the aqueous solution (Linert 1997) . The chemical surfactant has the composition of 30 wt% fluoro-polymers in water. It is dissolved in IPA to a dilution of 1 wt% for chemical treatment, which corresponds to the polymer concentration of 0.33 wt%. IPA has a low vapor pressure and can be safe in practical applications. It also reduces the surface tension more effectively than methanol when dissolved in water. IPA has a flash point of 12°C, close to that of methanol (11°C) and ethanol (13°C).
Experimental Methods. The wettability is evaluated by contact angle, spontaneous imbibition, and fl uid fl ow of gas and liquid. The wettabilty is alterted by the chemical treatment at 140°C and 200 psig; the infl ux of the core and the effl ux from treatment are analyzed.
Contact Angle. We use a pipette to place a liquid drop on the surface of the air-saturated core at approximately 23°C. The configuration of a sessile liquid drop on the core surface in the ambient air is magnified on a monitor screen. We take snapshots of the drop image by a digital camera under proper illumination of a light source. The contact angle is measured through the liquid phase using the goniometry tool of the software Image-Pro ® . In Berea, a liquid drop of water and nC 10 imbibe instantly into the liquid-wetting untreated core, indicating a contact angle of approximately 0°. Owing to the alteration of wettability in Berea, the water contact angle, w , increases to 110-140° and the nC 10 contact angle, o , increases to 45-80° at the inlet face of the treated core.
Spontaneous-Imbibition Test. The spontaneous-imbibition test is described by Wu and Firoozabadi (2010) , and Tang and Firoozabadi (2002) .
Fluid-Flow Test. We conduct fluid-flow tests to evaluate the effect of wettability alteration. Fig. 1 shows the setup used in this work. We apply an overburden pressure of 1,000 psig (6.9×10
6 Pa) by a syringe pump. The temperature of the system is maintained in an oven. Compressed nitrogen from a cylinder flows through the pressure regulator, and the liquid is injected from the inlet pump. The inlet pressure and pressure drop are measured by a pressure transducer and a demodulator, with accuracy of 0.2 psia (1.4 kPa). We use a back pressure regulator to adjust the pressure drop while measuring the gas-flow rate by a flowmeter in the range of 1-80 cm 3 /s (accuracy approximately 0.5%). The liquid-flow rate is fixed by the inlet pump while maintaining the outlet pressure by the receiver pump. In single-phase gas flow, the inlet and outlet pressures at various gas-flow rates are recorded. In two-phase flow when liquid displaces gas, the liquid is injected at a fixed flow rate into the gas-saturated core. The pressure drop is recorded. Chemical Treatment. The wettability of the core is altered by chemical treatment at 140°C and 200 psig (1.5×10 6 Pa). The experimental setup for treatment is similar to that used in the fluid-flow test. Five pore volumes (PV) of the chemical solution is injected in the core at various treatment conditions, followed by overnight aging of approximately 15 hours. Approximately 20 PV of fresh water (for Berea) and 1 wt% NaCl(aq) brine (for reservoir core) is then injected to displace the chemical solution and to wash the core. The injection of chemical solution or washing with water/brine is carried out at a rate of 4 cm 3 /min in Berea and 0.2-2 cm 3 /min in reservoir core. Then, we inject nitrogen (approximately 30 PV) to drain the liquids from the core at Q ≈10 cm 3 /min in both Berea and reservoir core. The purpose of water/brine washing (post-treatment) is to test the durability of chemical treatment at high temperature through examination of contact angle.
We study the effect of treatment conditions on wettability alteration. The term "treatment condition" refers to the state of cores before chemical injection. As shown in Table 2 , the treatment condition is varied by a combination of initial saturation and pretreatment. The core is initially saturated with nitrogen or water or brine, before chemical treatment. To avoid the adverse effect of initial saturation by brine on the effectiveness of wettability alteration, we suggest the following pretreatment process. Approximately 32 PV of water (for Berea) and approximately 45 PV (for reservoir core) is injected to displace the brine, followed by nitrogen injection to drain the water. After permeability measurement by fluid-flow test in the untreated core, the chemical is injected. This treatment condition is designated as "brine+H 2 O+N 2 ," which includes the initial saturation with "brine" and pretreatment of "H 2 O+N 2 ." As shown in Table 2 , the treatment condition of "N 2 +IPA" refers to the initial saturation with "N 2 " and pretreatment with "5 PV IPA"; the treatment condition of "3% NaCl(aq)" brine refers to the initial saturation with "3% NaCl(aq)" brine without pretreatment; the treatment condition of "3% NaCl(aq)+H 2 O+N 2 " refers to the initial saturation with "3 wt% NaCl(aq)" brine and pretreatment process of "H 2 O+N 2 ." Analysis of Chemical Solutions. Qualitative and quantitative analytical methods are applied to compare the influx and efflux from the core. We observe a color change in both the treated cores and the solutions after treatment. The pH of chemical solutions is measured by the pH meter, which has automatic temperature compensation. The reproducibility of the pH measurements for the aqueous solution is approximately 0.02 units. Because of the low dissociation of chemical to form H + ion in the IPA solution, the pH reading of chemical in IPA solutions has fluctuations (errors) of approximately 0.5. The refractive index, density and viscosity of chemical solutions are measured by refractometer (accuracy = 0.0003), pycometer (specific-gravity bottle of 25 cm 3 ), and viscometer (capillary of size 0B which measures viscosity in the range of 1-5 cSt), respectively.
According to the Derjaguin-Landau-Verwey-Overbeek (DLVO) theory of colloidal stability (Derjaguin and Landau 1941; Verwey and Overbeek 1948) , the added electrolyte in chemical solutions could destroy the double layer of colloidal particles and induce coagulation. In order to test the stability of chemical solutions that contact the initial saturated core with brine during treatment, we conducted a stability test by mixing the chemical solution with brine in a vial of approximately 30 cm 3 for a weight ratio of approximately 1:1. After shaking the vial vigorously for approximately 10 seconds, the mixture is put at rest. The phases in the mixture are monitored for 2 days. The concentration of chemical solutions and brine in the mixture is varied to evaluate the critical point of stability.
Fluid-Flow Tests
We examine flow in a core by means of single-phase gas flow and two-phase liquid displacing the gas phase. The flow parameters of porous media with respect to different fluids are calculated. Applying the Forchheimer equation in the steady-state gas flow, we measure the absolute permeability and high-velocity coefficient. In the unsteady-state gas-liquid flow with gas displaced by liquid injection, the effective and relative permeabilities of liquid are calculated at the final steady state using the Darcy expression. We quantify the efficiency of wettability alteration from the change of fluid-flow parameters from chemical treatment.
High-Velocity Gas Flow. We calculate the absolute permeability and high-velocity coeffi cient from gas-fl ow measurements using the Forchheimer equation (Forchheimer 1901 (1) where p 1 and p 2 are the inlet and outlet pressure, respectively; M g , g , and j g are molecular weight, viscosity, and mass flux of the gas, respectively; R and Z are the gas constant and the gas deviation factor, respectively; T is temperature; and L is the core length. The absolute permeability, k g , and high-velocity coefficient, ␤, are determined from the intercept and slope, respectively, in the plot of M p p ZRTLj
We quantify the effect of chemical treatment by calculating the change of absolute permeability and high-velocity coefficient:
Liquid Flow. The liquid injection in a gas-saturated core is a transient two-phase gas-liquid-fl ow test in which the gas in the core is displaced by the liquid. In the late stage of liquid injection, we apply Darcy's law to the quasisteady state,
to describe the pressure drop, ⌬p, as a function of the liquid volume flow rate, Q, with the parameters of liquid viscosity, l , core length, L, cross-section area, A, and the liquid effective permeability, k el . When the pressure drop reaches steady state, there is less than 10% gas in the core. The liquid effective permeability is calculated then, when the core is >90% saturated with liquid. We calculate the liquid relative permeability k rl (ratio of liquid effective permeability to the absolute permeability obtained from single-phase gas flow):
We quantify the effectiveness of chemical treatment in liquid flow by calculating the change of liquid effective and relative permeability from:
Results
The goal of chemical treatment is to alter the wettability from liquid-wetting to intermediate gas-wetting. The evaluation is made by four tests: (1) contact angle, (2) imbibition, (3) gas flow, and (4) liquid injection. In addition, we examine the liquid solutions from influx and efflux to advance our understanding of various treatment conditions. The results of the preceding four wettability evaluation tests are interrelated; all depend on the rock's wettability. However, their results do not solely depend on each other.
Analysis of Chemical Solutions.
We conduct measurements of pH, refractive index, density, and viscosity to compare the chemical infl ux with effl ux. We also observe the color change of the cores and chemical solutions caused by treatment. The treated cores have brown spots appearing on the surface, which are most probably caused by the iron oxides (hematite) converted from various ironrich cements in the Berea (consisting of iron sulfi des, siderite, and ferroan dolomite) when the core is kept at 140°C overnight during chemical aging (Shaw et al. 1991) . As we will see later, the brown spots are not directly related to the permeability reduction, since in Core B26 the permeability increases from treatment. We also observe similar brown spots on core treated only with IPA. Fig. 2 shows the 1 wt% chemical Z8 solution before and after treatment in Berea (Fig. 2a ) and reservoir core (Fig. 2b) initially saturated with nitrogen. The chemical in IPA solution is transparent before treatment (left bottles) and changes to the amber color after treatment (right bottles) in Berea and reservoir core. The same chemical color change is observed in Wu and Firoozabadi (2010) where the reaction between rocks and chemicals is studied by analyzing liquid streams through GCMS and ICPMS analysis. Comparison of the composition in chemical infl ux and effl ux shows that the trace amount of materials dissolved from the cores or produced in rock chemical reaction consists of Eicosane and Dibutyl sebcate from Berea and stearyl amine and tetradecane from the reservoir sandstone. Those effl ux chemicals may be the cause for the color change. The amber color is deeper in the treated reservoir core than the treated Berea. We inject 5 PV of chemical solution for treatment in both Berea and reservoir core. Given that 1 PV in Berea core is ≈15 cm 3 , which is three times the PV of a reservoir core, the concentration is higher in the effl ux from the reservoir core. We observe a similar color change in the effl uent from IPA treatment.
The changes in pH, refractive index, density, and viscosity from influx to efflux at various treatment conditions are compared in Figs. 3 and 4 in Berea and reservoir cores, respectively. The efflux is a mixture of influx and the fluid in the initial saturation. The efflux from initial saturation with water (B27), brine (B28, 3 ). The viscosity of IPA, 20 = 2.37 cp, is higher than that of water, 20 = 1.00 cp. However, the mixture of chemical, IPA, and water has a higher viscosity than the chemical and IPA solution; this is probably caused by the emulsion state in the efflux from treatment.
We have examined the stability of the mixture of chemical solution and brine at ambient temperature of approximately 23°C.
Eight g of chemical solution is mixed with approximately 8 g of brine in a vial of approximately 30-cm 3 volume. The dependence of the mixture stability on salt concentration is studied in three groups of mixtures. The first group is a mixture of 1 wt% chemical Z8 and NaCl(aq) brine at 1, 3, and 10 wt%. Figs. 5a and 5b show the mixtures at 15 minutes and 5 hours after shaking, respectively. Only the mixture of 1 wt% chemical Z8 + 10 wt% NaCl(aq) brine forms spot/gel-like coagulant on the surface of the vial (the third on the right in Fig. 5b) ; the others are clear solutions. The second group is a mixture of 20 wt% NaCl(aq) brine and chemical Z8 at 0.25, 0.5, and 1 wt%. Figs. 5c and 5d show the mixtures before shaking and 30 seconds after shaking, respectively. All three bottles have phase separation before shaking and have coagulant sedimentation at 30 seconds after shaking. The third group is a mixture of 10 wt% NaCl(aq) brine and chemical Z8 at 0.25, 0.5, and 1 wt%. Figs. 5e and 5f show the mixtures at 3 seconds and 24 hours after shaking, respectively. The foam and bubbles seen at 3 seconds after shaking are formed by mixing with the air inside. Twenty-four hours after the air escapes, the mixture transforms to a transparent solution, except the mixture of 10 wt% NaCl(aq) brine + 1 wt% chemical Z8, which forms a somewhat foam/gellike coagulant on the air/solution interface (the third vial on the right in Fig. 5f ). From the preceding measurements, we conclude that there is a concentration safety zone for the stability of treatment-chemical/brine mixtures. The coagulation occurs faster at higher concentration of either chemical or brine. The critical concentration for the stability in the chemical/brine mixture (mixing weight ratio of approximately 1:1) is 1 wt% chemical Z8 + 10 wt% NaCl(aq) brine. In the elevated temperature and pressure typical of petroleum reservoirs, there should be higher solubility and wider stability range of concentrations. We confirm in our stability tests that the mixtures of 1 wt% chemical Z8 and 3 wt% NaCl(aq) brine used in our treatment condition do not coagulate.
Contact Angle. We evaluate the effi ciency of wettability alteration by measuring the air/liquid/rock contact angle at room temperature from treatment. A liquid drop of nC 10 imbibes into the untreated Berea and reservoir core immediately after being placed onto the core surface. Water imbibes into untreated Berea but the brine forms a drop on the untreated reservoir core. We use 1 wt% NaCl(aq) brine instead of water in the contact-angle test for the reservoir core, the same as the other tests. The snapshots of liquid drops on untreated and treated Berea and reservoir core are shown in Fig. 6 . Here both types of core are treated with 1 wt% chemical Z8 at the treatment condition of "N 2 ." There is a contact-angle increase (measured through the liquid phase) in treated cores (Berea and reservoir rock) and for all the liquids (water, brine, and nC 10 ). The contact angle increase for water and brine is much higher than that for nC 10 .
To evaluate the homogeneity of chemical treatment throughout the core, we compare the contact angle at different positions on the core surface-at the inlet, outlet, and the core sides close to the inlet, outlet, and middle. The contact-angle changes from treatment in Berea/reservoir core are plotted for various treatment conditions in Figs. 7 and 8 for water/brine and nC 10 , respectively. The error of the measured contact angle is approximately 5°. As shown in Fig. 7a , the treated Berea has uniform water-contact-angle increase of 110-140° all over the core surface for the treatment condition of "N 2 " (B26), "H 2 O" (B27), and "3% NaCl(aq)+H 2 O+N 2 " (B42). For the rest, the water contact angle decreases and there is imbibition toward the outlet, which indicates inefficient treatment. The contact angle of Core B43 with the treatment condition of "3% CaCl 2 (aq)+H 2 O+N 2 " is not homogeneous. This is not the case for Core B42 with the treatment condition of "3% NaCl 2 (aq)+H 2 O+N 2 ". The difference may be because of the type of salt-CaCl 2 vs. NaCl. We also observe different effect of CaCl 2 and NaCl on fluid flow, which will be described in the section Water Displacement of Gas Phase. The difference between Ca 2+ and Na + is explained by Kia et al. (1987) as different double-layer interactions between clay surface and pore walls. The release of clay in the treatment condition of "3% NaCl(aq)+H 2 O+N 2 " may clear more adsorption sites on silica for the chemical for more effective treatment than the "3% CaCl 2 (aq)+H 2 O+N 2 ". The outside core surface is in contact with the core-holder distribution plug (core end) and sleeve (core side) during the flow testing and chemical treatment. We have cut some cores into pieces to examine the contact angle inside (inner surface) and to compare with measurements at core outside surface. In the treated Core B28 at treatment condition of "3% NaCl(aq)", water imbibes along the cross sections at the distance of 1/3 L and 2/3 L from the inlet, similar to the observation on the outside surface.
The contact angle of untreated reservoir cores is not homogeneous; there is variation between inlet, side-middle, and outlet positions, which may contribute partially to the inhomogeneity of contact-angle change from treatment shown in Fig. 7b . The nC 10 contact angle increases to 45-80° at the inlet of the treated Berea and imbibes at all other positions (Fig. 8a) . The treated reservoir core has higher nC 10 contact-angle increase at the inlet and outlet than at the side-middle position (Fig. 8b) . The chemical treatment in the more-permeable Berea core is more effective than in the lesspermeable reservoir core, based on the contact-angle measurement of water/brine and nC 10 .
Spontaneous Imbibition. Fig. 9a shows water-imbibition measurements (T = 20°C) in untreated and treated Berea at various treatment conditions. We show the imbibition data only for the untreated Berea B26 because water imbibition varies less than 3.5% in all untreated Berea cores where much of imbibition occurs in the fi rst 10 min. The treated Berea has much lower water imbibition. The water-imbibition rate in the treated cores varies with the treatment condition of initial saturation. The core at the treatment condition of "N 2 " has less imbibition than the others. To alleviate the adverse effect of initial saturation by brine on treatment, we apply the pretreatment process by displacing initially saturating brine by water, followed by nitrogen drain (i.e., the treatment condition of "brine+H 2 O+N 2 "). Fig. 9b shows the effect of pretreatment. The imbibition in the treated core at the treatment condition of "brine+H 2 O+N 2 " (B42, B43) is lower than with the treatment condition of "brine" (B28, B34). Fig. 9c compares the change of fi nal water saturation in imbibition for various conditions. The order of reduction in the fi nal water saturation is: N 2 > N 2 +IPA > 3% CaCl 2 (aq)+H 2 O+N 2 > H 2 O > 3% CaCl 2 (aq) > 3% NaCl(aq)+H 2 O+N 2 > 3% NaCl(aq) > 3% KCl(aq). The low water imbibition at treatment condition of "N 2 " and "H 2 O" is related to a homogeneous contact angle throughout the treated core surface (Fig. 7a) . The treatment decreases the water imbibitions by 67% for treatment condition of "N 2 ," and by only 4% for that of "3% KCl(aq)." Fig. 10a shows imbibition of 1 wt% NaCl(aq) brine in the untreated and treated reservoir cores at various treatment conditions. Imbibition in the untreated reservoir cores varies from core to core. The final brine imbibition in the untreated reservoir cores (approximately 50%) is lower than the final water imbibition in untreated Berea (approximately 60%). The imbibition in treated reservoir cores reduces to a lesser extent than that in the treated Berea at the same treatment condition. We show the change in final brine saturation in imbibition for the reservoir cores in Fig. 10b . Compared with cores at treatment condition of "N 2 " (R6) and "0.1% NaCl(aq) brine" (R8), the core at treatment condition of "3% NaCl(aq) brine" (R7) shows an adverse effect. The pretreatment process "H 2 O+N 2 " in the treatment condition of "3% NaCl(aq) brine+H 2 O+N 2 " (R9) remedies the salt effect and enhances the reduction of final brine saturation. Compared with Berea treatment, the pretreatment process is especially effective in wettability alteration of the reservoir cores with initial saturation of 3 wt% NaCl(aq) brine. The chemical treatment reduces imbibition of water and brine in Berea and reservoir cores, which indicates the alteration of wettability to less water-wetting and more gas-wetting.
High-Velocity Gas Flow. The pressure drop in gas fl ow is studied using the Forchheimer expression in Eq. 1. In our measurements, the pressure drop, ⌬p = p 1 −p 2 , and the average pressure, 6 Pa), p ≈ 160 psia (1.1×10 6 Pa). The changes in absolute permeability (Eq. 2a) and high-velocity coeffi cient (Eq. 2b) in the treated Berea at various treatment conditions are presented in Figs. 11a and 11b , respectively. In most cases, there is a reduction of absolute permeability from treatment that is less than 20%. The pore-structure change may lead to the change of gas absolute permeability. As described before, the treatment may convert the iron-rich cements in sandstone into iron oxides, shown as the brown spots on the core surface. The porosity has a negligible change after treatment. There is less permeability reduction from the treatment condition of "brine+H 2 O+N 2 " (B42 and B43) than from the treatment condition of "brine" (B27 and B28). The pretreatment "H 2 O+N 2 ," by displacing the initial saturation with water followed by nitrogen drainage, mitigates the permeability reduction. The high-velocity coeffi cient in treated Berea changes from −20 to 70%. There is an approximately 20% decrease of high-velocity coeffi cient for the treatment conditions of "3% KCl(aq) brine," and an increase >20% for treatment conditions of "H 2 O", "N 2 +IPA," "3% NaCl(aq) brine," and "3% CaCl 2 (aq) brine+H 2 O+N 2 ." The high-velocity coeffi cient of the other cores changes <20%, which is in the error range of the measurements.
There is a reduction of high-velocity coefficient in Core B26 treated at condition of "N 2 " and a slight increase in permeability. B26-Untreated B26-Treated, "N2" B27-Treated, "H2O" B28-Treated, "3% NaCl(aq)" B33-Treated, "3% KCl(aq)" B34-Treated, "3% CaCl2(aq)" B35-Treated, "N2+IPA" As a result, the treatment condition of "N 2 " performs better than the treatment condition of "brine+H 2 O+N 2 " in single-phase gas flow. However, in the two-phase water-injection test (to be discussed in the section Water Displacement of Gas Phase) the treatment condition of "brine+H 2 O+N 2 " has a larger increase in water effective permeability than the treatment condition of "N 2 ." We place the most weight on the the results of two-phase water-injection test in treatment evaluation. The three tests of contact angle, imbibitions, and gas flow also provide important information on the effect of chemical treatment.
The results for high-velocity gas flow in the reservoir cores at 140°C are shown in Fig. 12 for the change of absolute permeability and high-velocity coefficient at various treatment conditions. The treatment condition of "3 % NaCl(aq) brine" greatly reduces the permeability and increases the high-velocity coefficient. In contrast, there is an increase in permeability and a decrease in the high-velocity coefficient at the treatment of "3% NaCl(aq) brine+H 2 O+N 2 ." The pretreatment process "H 2 O+N 2 " eliminates the adverse effect of salinity.
Water Displacement of Gas Phase. Water is injected into the nitrogen-saturated Berea cores at a fi xed fl ow rate of 6 cm 3 /min, while the 1 wt% NaCl(aq) brine is injected at a rate of 0.2-2 cm 3 / min in the reservoir cores. The temperature and outlet pressure are maintained at 140°C and 200 psig (1.5×10
6 Pa), respectively. The pressure drop across the untreated and treated core is monitored. Fig. 13a shows the results for untreated and treated Berea cores at various treatment conditions. The pressure drop increases in early time as expected; a maximum is reached at approximately 1 PV for most cases. Afterward, the pressure drop decreases gradually to a near-constant value at steady state. The trend in the pressure-drop plots is distinct in the untreated and treated cores. The chemical treatment reduces the pressure drop and, therefore, increases the water effective permeability. The treated cores have a signifi cantly lower pressure drop during the early period of water injection. At the fi nal stage of injection, the liquid saturation reaches a maximum >90%, estimated from the core weight gain at test termination.
To eliminate the adverse effect of salt (ions) on treatment effectiveness, we suggest the pretreatment process for the cores initially saturated with brine. We inject water in the core to displace the initially saturated brine, followed by nitrogen injection to drain the water. After measuring the absolute permeability and water effective permeability of the untreated core, the chemical is then injected for treatment. The results of water injection in nitrogensaturated Berea before and after chemical treatment are shown in Fig. 13b for those cores with pretreatment process (Cores B42 and B43). Time, min Brine saturation Sw, % R6-Untreated R6-Treated, "N2"
R8-Untreated R8-Treated, "0.1 % NaCl(aq)" R9-Untreated R9-Treated, "3 % NaCl(aq)+H2O+N2"
(a) B26-Untreated B26-Treated, "N2" B27-Untreated B27-Treated, "H2O" B28-Untreated B28-Treated, "3% NaCl(aq)"" B33-Untreated B33-Treated, "3% KCl(aq)" B34-Untreated B34-Treated, "3% CaCl2(aq)" B35-Untreated B35-Treated, "N2+IPA" The treatment effectiveness is evaluated by calculating the changes in the effective permeability, ⌬k ew /k ew (Eq. 5a), and in relative permeability, ⌬k rw /k rw (Eq. 5b). The results for various treatment conditions are depicted in Figs. 15 and 16 for Berea and the reservoir cores, respectively. The treatment condition "brine+H 2 O+N 2 " increases ⌬k ew /k ew and ⌬k rw /k rw (i.e., the pretreatment process "H 2 O+N 2 " remedies the adverse effect of salt). The treatment conditions with initial saturation by water and brine in Berea results in less improvement of water effective permeability compared with treatment condition of cores initially saturated with nitrogen. The treatment condition of "3 % NaCl(aq)" in the reservoir core even decreases the water effective permeability substantially. The reduced water effective permeability caused by treatment condition of initial saturation is caused by the reduction of absolute permeability (Fig. 11a for Berea and Fig. 12a for the reservoir cores). The treatment condition from initial liquid saturation has less adverse effect on the relative permeability, k rw , than on effective permeability, k ew . The results for k rw give a strong indication that the chemical treatment changes the core surface from water-wetting to intermediate gas-wetting. When the rock is less water-wetting, it has higher water permeability. In the hydraulic fracturing, water is injected to improve gas production. However, water is retained. By chemical treatment, we improve the water mobility, to reduce water retention and to improve the gas-production rate. When the chemicals reduce gas absolute permeability by <10%, the treatment may still increase the water effective permeability >50%.
Discussion
Factors Affecting the Reservoir Wettability. Carbonate reservoirs typically are more oil-wet than sandstone reservoirs (Chilingar and Yen 1983) . When the effects of brine chemistry are not considered, silica (sandstone) tends to adsorb simple organic bases, while the carbonates tend to adsorb simple organic acids (Somasundaran 1975) . This is because silica is normally negatively charged and has a weakly acidic surface in water near neutral pH, while carbonates are positively charged and have weakly basic surfaces (Stumm and Morgan 1970) . These surfaces will preferentially adsorb compounds of the opposite polarity (acidity) by an acid/base reaction. Wettability of silica will be affected strongly by the organic bases, while carbonates will be affected strongly by the organic acids.
The salinity and pH of brine affect wettability because they change the charge on the rock surface, which in turn can affect the adsorption of surfactants (Leja 1982) . Positively charged, cationic surfactants will be attracted to negatively charged surfaces, while negatively charged, anionic surfactants will be attracted to positively charged surfaces. The surface charge of silica and calcite in water is positive at low pH, but negative at high pH. For silica, the surface becomes negatively charged when the pH increases above 2 to 3.7 (Stumm and Morgan 1970) , while calcite does not become negatively charged with a pH larger than 8 to 9.5 (Somasundaran and Agar 1967). As discussed previously, silica is negatively charged near neutral pH and tends to adsorb organic bases, while calcite is positively charged and tends to adsorb organic acids. Calcite will adsorb cationic surfactants rather than anionic surfactants when the pH of the solution in which it is immersed is increased greater than 9.
Chemical Reaction With Silica. The chemicals used in our treatment consist of cationic perfl uoroalkyl methacrylic copolymer with pH≈6, which are attracted to the negatively charged silica surface and form chemical bonding for treatment permanency. Contactangle, imbibition, and fl uid-fl ow data show that the initial saturation with nitrogen results in effectiveness of wettability alteration in Berea and reservoir cores (B26 and R6) compared with cores initially saturated with water (B27) and brine (B28, B33, B34, R7, R8). The effectiveness is manifested by homogeneous contact angle, high imbibition reduction, lower gas-absolute-permeability reduction, and higher water effective permeability. We propose three possible factors that are related to the interaction between the chemical, rock, and the initial saturating liquid: "chemical coagulation," "salt deposition," and "competitive adsorption." According to the DLVO theory, a defi nite amount of ions will screen the Columbic repulsion and destabilize the colloids, leading to the coagulation, aggregation, and phase separation of the chemical solutions. In our stability tests, we found that the critical concentration for the mixture of treatment chemical and brine at weight ratio of approximately 1:1 is approximately 1 wt% chemical Z8 + 10 wt% NaCl(aq) brine. Therefore, the initial saturation with 3% NaCl(aq) brine with treatment solution of 1 wt% chemical Z8 is stable. Because the salt is dissolvable (up to a very high concentration) in water but not in IPA, one may ask if there is salting out problem when chemicals in IPA solution mix with brine in the saturated core. The salting out might lead to large permeability reduction; it is ruled out by the fact that we do not detect salting in the stability test of the mixture of chemical and brine. There is also no measurable weight increase (<0.01 g) in treated cores. If 1 PV (approximately 15 cm 3 ) of 3 wt% brine completely salts out in Berea, there would be an approximately 0.45-g increase in weight of the treated core.
Another possibility from the initial saturation is the competition in reaction with rock between the chemical and the initial saturating liquid. The liquid molecules and salt ions may occupy the adsorption sites on the sandstone surface, and may adversely affect the treatment effectiveness. The possible mechanism in terms of surface chemistry is described as follows: For the nitrogen-saturated cores, the injected chemical solution bonds onto the rock through ionic and/or silanol group (Tang and Firoozabadi 2002) . For initial saturation with water of near neutral pH, the silica is negatively charged and has a weakly acidic surface, which is attributed to the dissociation of silanol groups: ), the cations are attracted to the negatively charged silica and form a strong electrostatic bond of a thin electric double layer (short Debye screen length) on the silica surface. As a result of ions' competitive adsorption, the initial saturation of water/brine results in the impedance of the chemical bonding. The proposed mechanism of competitive adsorption explains the experimental results that the "dry cores" (saturated by nitrogen) have a better degree of wettability alteration by chemical treatment than the "wet cores" (saturated by water/brine). "Chemical coagulation" and "salt deposition" dominate at high concentration of salt and chemical solution, as shown in our stability testing in Fig. 5 (precipitation observed at 10 wt% NaCl(aq) brine mixed with 1 wt% chemical). For the treatment condition of 3 wt% NaCl(aq) brine with 1 wt% chemical in IPA solution, the competitive adsorption is dominant.
Core Initial State. Cores in three different states of preservation are used in core analysis: native, cleaned, and restored state (Anderson 1986 ). The most relevant results for multiphase-fl ow analyses are from the use of native-state cores, in which alterations to the wettability of the undisturbed reservoir rock are minimized. The second state is the cleaned cores, in which an attempt is made to remove all the fl uids and adsorbed organic materials by solvents. Cleaned cores are usually strongly water-wet and should be used only for measurements of porosity and air permeability. The third state is the restored-state cores, in which the native wettability is restored by a three-step process. The core is cleaned and then saturated with brine, followed by crude oil. Finally, the core is aged at reservoir temperature for approximately 1,000 hours. In our work to study the effect of treatment condition, we examine the effect of initial core state before chemical injection, which we termed "treatment condition," on the chemical-treatment effectiveness, by varying the state of initial saturation and pretreatment.
To understand the effect of the pretreatment "H 2 O+N 2 " conducted after the initial saturation with brine and before the chemical injection, we perform the following simple tests. In one set of tests, we conduct single-phase gas flow and water injection in the nitrogen-saturated core before introducing other fluids. After the core has been saturated with brine, followed by water displacement and nitrogen drainage (pretreatment), we conduct single-phase gas flow and water-injection tests in the nitrogen-saturated cores again. The two types of fluid-flow tests are then compared. Figs. 17a  and 17b show the results of water injection in Berea and reservoir cores, respectively (T = 140°C, p = 200 psig). For water injection in Berea and reservoir cores when saturated with NaCl brine, the pressure drop is higher than in those not saturated with NaCl brine (Cores B42, B44, R9). The change in permeability from salinity effect is shown in Table 1 . The data indicate that both the gas absolute permeability and water effective permeability decrease because of the initial saturation with NaCl(aq) brine. After NaCl(aq) brine saturation, the gas absolute permeability decreases by 44-58% in Berea and by 23% in reservoir core; the water effective permeability decreases by 49-65% in Berea and by 52% in reservoir core. The decrease in water relative permeability indicates that the core becomes more water-wetting after saturation with NaCl brine. It is interesting to note that after CaCl 2 -brine saturation, there is a slight change in water effective permeability (increase by 10%) in Berea Core B43. Kia et al. (1987) discuss the effect of brine and brine type on permeability change by the double-layer interactions between the surface of the clay particles and the pore wall. The clay is released from pore surface in the treatment condition of "3% NaCl(aq)+H 2 O+N 2 ". Our experimental results show that the pretreatment process of fresh water displacing NaCl brine followed by nitrogen drainage improves the alteration of wettability. This can be interpreted as the clay release clearing the adsorption sites for chemical and leading to higher chemical efficiency in the new core state. For the core in the treatment conditions of "3% CaCl 2 (aq)+H 2 O+N 2 ," there is little or no clay release according to Kia et al. (1987) . The pretreatment "H 2 O+N 2 " probably just clears the adsorption site originally occupied by Ca 2+ , which also leads to higher chemical efficiency compared with the core initially saturated with 3% CaCl 2 (aq) brine but without pretreatment.
Conclusions
On the basis of the experimental results in this work, we draw the following conclusions: 1. The critical concentration for stability in the mixture of chemical solution and brine (mixing ≈1:1 weight basis) is 1 wt% chemical Z8 + 10 wt% NaCl(aq). The coagulation occurs faster at higher concentration of chemical solution and brine. The combination of 1 wt% chemical Z8 + 3 wt% NaCl(aq) used in treatment is stable. 2. The initial core saturation by either water or brine adversely affects the efficiency of wettability alteration from treatment. In the mechanism of "competitive adsorption," the initial saturating liquid may occupy the adsorption sites and prevent the rock reaction with the treatment chemical. 3. Our proposal for pretreatment remedies the adverse effect of initial brine saturation and results in treatment effectiveness, manifested by the uniform contact angle, low water imbibition, slight decrease of absolute permeability, and high increases in water effective permeability from chemical treatment. 4. The initial saturation with NaCl brine reduces the permeability of both Berea and the reservoir rock; this is not the case for CaCl 2 brine. The clay released by NaCl brine clears the adsorption sites, which improves the effectiveness of chemical reaction with silica. 5. Our experiments verify the mechanism of "competitive adsorption" and the process of "clay release," which are important in the understanding of interaction between sandstone, chemical treatment, and initially saturating liquid. Stanley Wu is a researcher at RERI. E-mail: shochenwu@rerinst. org. His research interests include wettability and fluid flow in porous media, surface wetting and cleansing, foam and emulsion stability, particle interaction and structure formation, and emulsion polymerization. Wu holds BS and MS degrees from National Taiwan U., Taipei 
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